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                                  Abstract
       The cybotactic group or the cybotactic crystal in a liquid is thotzght to be formed

   by chance iii a liquid l)y sudden grouping of some ntimber of free ]lqtiid melecules.

   Thus the equilil)ritiu] between the cybotactlc groups and the free liquid moiectiles
   can be maiiitained at any temperature, by changing their relative arnounts. Thls is

   entirely different from the equilibritim between the adult cryst'als and theirmelt, and

   a simple explanation was looked for. Lateiit heat of fasion per one constituent mole-

   cule is stzpposed to be much smailer with cybotactie crystals than that of the ordinary

   adule crystals, ancl consequently the meltin.cr point in the former case is much lower.

   By considering that tlie size of'a cybotactfc crystal is of the order of the unit cell

   oS the crystal, tlie mechanism of the formation of the crystai iiuclei ancl t}]elr growth

   in a stiper-coo}ed liquid is cliscussed. Anomalous behaviour of ]iqulcl water in its spe-

   cilic volttme and its viscosit}r was ascribod to the presence of the cybotactic ice-crys-

   tals in liqukl water, and cx rongh anioLtnt of tiie eybotactic Sce-crystals ivas esthnated

   by making use of tlie temperature dependence ef its specific heat and specific volume.

   To explain the results of the X-ray diffxaction w!th liqtzid the presence of varieus

   kincls of cybotactic gi'oups consisting of different number of constituent molecules
                                                       .   was considered. An amorphous solid or the srlass.y state of asubstancewas stipposed

   to consist mainly of cybotactic groups, containing some free molectiles distiibuted at

   ranclom. Beilby layer en polished metal surface was consiclerecl to consist of the
   amorpl]otis solicl in tilie cyl)otactic sense. Some modification of the theory ef recry-

   stallization of inetali propo$ed previously by the writer ancl I<oyanagi, was made by

   introducing the idea that the melting point of very fine crystals is mtzali lowey, and

   that at mTmerotis Iocalities in the metal it is transformed to the state of amorphous

   solid by cold worlting or by annealing.

                               Introduction

                   '
     NVkeR a crystal is heated it melts abruptly ckncl completely at its

melting point, and we can not heat it above this temperature while
keeping it tmaltered in the crystallizecl state. iReversely, when the
liquid of the same substaltce is cooled` the circamstEnces are somewhat
different. -Usually it crystallizes abrtzptly and completely -ct its freezlng

point which is the same as the melting poiBt of the substance, but
in the case oÅí many substances we cak, with some care, cool it to a
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temperature below it$ freezing point, producing a super-cooled liquid.
The crystallization of the iinelt wlthout seeCt crystals tal<es place only

by the growth of the cryseal nuclei, which are fornied spontaneously
here and there ln the inelt in the super-cooled state. Thus when tlie

nriclei are too $cant in ntnnber or when eheir growth is much retarded

by some conditions, as when they are too much cooled, the crystalli-
zation does not occur; and the melt remains super-cooled for a long
time. 'SIVhen x?ve speal< of the f"sion of crystals, we refer usually to

adult crystckls which are enormously larg'er tlian tkeir nuclei ; and the

fusion of such crystals eakes place on an paerts of their boundary sur-

faces simultaneously, and never at the lnterior of the crystal.

             Cybotactic Group and the Adult Crystal

    Some years ago the wdreri) proposect a theory that a g'reat number

of tiny ice-crystals havlng the size of the order of the unit cell of tne

ice-crystal are present ln liquid water. These tiny ice-crystais are

sttpposed to be tmstable and of only temporary existence: a few number
of molecules of xKrater unite togetlier to forinop the crystal lattice only over

veyy short elements of space and time. I-Iowever the total quantity of
such tiny ice--crystic ls will be determined by the temperature, and lt will

decrease w2tl'i rise of the teinperature. IBy taking- this fact into con$i--

deratlon. anomalous behE}viour of liquicl watey in it$ specbic volume

and viscosity was explained. To clarify the manner of molecular
aggregation iix liquids tl}e method of X-r-cy diffraction has been aciop-

ted by many workers; and many of them incllned to assume the
presence of some 1<ind of pseuclo-crystaninity iR liq"icls, a state of

temporary arrangement of inolecules, very probably similaer to that
whlch exists in the solid state. Stewart2) called such temporary pseudo-

cr.ystalline arrangement oÅí molecules in liquid "Cybotaxis". This
conception of cybotckxis ls slmilar in general to the writer'$ idea men-

tloned above. 'Il)hough strictly, a distjnction iinust be made betvtreeR

tltem as will be show• n later ; but for the present, we regard them as

the same in the sense that a spontaneou$ and unstable aggregatioii
of a certain small ntimber oÅí molecules in a certain manner of confi-
guration occars niomentarily heye ancl thez'e in the 12quid in statistical

way, and we consicier about the equilibrlum betweei} the nilmber

  i. U. Yoskida: rL['hese Memoiis, A, l9, 271 <ig36)`
  2. Stewayt: Rev. Modern I'hysics, 2, r!6 (ig3o).
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of cybotactic groups and tke remaining part of the liquicl whose mole-

cules are supposed to be free and not aggregated.

    I"et tlie total number of liquid molecules in unit volume be iV

including both free and aggregcated ones, aRd the n"tnber at a certain

temperatuye oÅí the cybotactic g"roups iR unit volume each coiksist!ng

of x molecules by n ; then the total nurnber of Åíree molecules in unit

volmne wiil be Ar-xn. Among these a certain fraction a per unit time

wM aggyeg'ate to form the cybotactic groups, and at the same tlnie
-c certain fraetion P o'f the cybotactic groups pei` unit time wM clecoin-

po$e jnto free molecules. Thus, in equllibg'um, we have
          (X(x•V-JV7Z)=PX7Z,............................................(I)

           r. n= i 2V .................................(2)
                        Px                    I+
                        a
In this equation both (x and B depend tipon the temperature, tke num-•

ber of the constituent molecules x in one cybotckctic group and the
difference oÅí the potentiai energy Åë per one molecule in arrangingny in

the cybotactic group which may depend inclirectly upon the nuinbor
of constituent molecules. IFIowever, for a given 1<incl of cybotactic
.(.rroup in a glven Iiquid, the last two factors are coRstant, and both

a and B depend only llpon the temperature. With incrcase of tem--
perat"ro (i wiil ctecrease and B will increase continuottsly in co'nsequ-

ence of the iltcreckse of the l<inetic energy of molecules; and thus n

xvill decrease continuotisly wlth increaslng temperatm'e. This is en-
tirely differeikt from the melting of an adult crystal of a substance
into lts liquid anct tlke freezing oÅí the iiquid on the surf.ace of the adult

crystal at its melting point, whick take place only at that tempera-
ture: i. e. tke adult crystal and the !iquid of a substance can co-exi$t

only at its melting point, and not at any other temperature. The
melting and the freezing ln this case take place as has been stated
before only at the surface of the adult cyystal having .a considerable

thickness ; and thris both the szirface density of the molecules consti-

ttiting the crystal lattice at the boundary surface which are- to be dis-

solved into liquid and that of the liquld molecules whicla are to be
frozen olt the surface of the crystal are respectively constant xegardiess

of t{me altd the quantities of the crystal and the liquid. I.et .2Vi; be

the surface density oÅí the liquid molecules at the surface of the cyysta!

and xVc be that of the molecules of tlie crysta! at its boimdary $urface,

'
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which correspond to nx in equation (i). Then in equil2britim we
obtain, instead of the equation (i),

           aan = MV. ,•••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--• (3)

which means tltat the nt}mbey of inolecules which freeze irom the
liquid to the crystal is tli!e sicniLe as tltat oÅí ti{e molecules whick di$-

solve from the crystal to the liqtiid, and represents the.condition oÅí
equilibrium between the crystal anCt the liquid at the iinelting poiikt.

When temperature is raised even $lightly the mean l<inetic energy of
the constituent molecules in the crystal lncreases, and the number of
the constit"ent molecules at the crystal boundary whose l<inetic eneygy

is gi'eater than is necessary to separate a molecu!e from the crystal
lattice, will become gi'eater. ' Consequently the value oÅí B increases
with temperat!u`e. Oii the other hcknd, tke difficulty of entrapping
into the crystal lattice the liquid molecules will become greater wirh
rlse oÅí the temperature, due to eke increase in theiy i<inetlc energy;

kcnd consequeikly the value of a will become smaller with increasing
temperature. Thus when the temperature is raise(l even $lighrly above
the melting polne, the riglit harid $ide of the eqtiation (3) will become

greatey than the left, show2ng tlaat the melting oÅí the crystal proceeds

continuously tmtil the entire dissolution of the crystals is reached so
long as the temperat"re is ]<ept higher thetn rhe nielt'/Tng' point. On,

the contrary when the temperatuye. is 1<ept even a little below the
melting point, tlke Åíreezing of the liqu2cl goes on until aie whgle liquid

is frozen.

    In the case o'f the cybotaxis tl}e number n of the cybotactic group$

per uni# volume of the liquid changes continuously wi[h the tempe-
rature, and the equilibrlum at various temperatures between the cybo-

tactlc groups and tl}e frLrse molecules of the liquid is maintained by

changlng the nuinber of gro"ps as is shown by the equation (2). On

the contrary, the surface densSty of the molecules of the adult crystal

and oÅí the liquict at their contact surface, which take payt in fusion

and freezing, are constant irrespective of the temperature, and.the

transformation froix} solid to liquld or vice versa at a temperature othcr

thalt the melting po!nt can not be balanced to attain an equilibrium

as ln the case of the cybotaxis, After all, rhe discontinuous trans-

formation of an adiilt crystal of a substance to its melt off vice vers.a

at its melting point owes its origin to the fact that it is a surface pheno-

menon at the crystal bouBdary, and not at the interior of the crystal,
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ju$t as is the case in vaportization and sublimation. The freezing oÅí
thc liquid of a substance to its crystal, starting Åírom the crystal nttclei,

tal<es place at the very commencement of freezing and sometimes also
at astate when the growtli of the adult crystals is going on. Accor-
ding to the writer's view the crystal miclei are nothing but the crystals

themselves grown akready to a tolerable size as compared to the cybo-
tactic unit cell, thougk they are still small wlien consiclered macros-
coplcally. Thus they are Rot of spontaneous ancl unstable existence,

and can maiRtaln their crystalllrie state even at a temperature just
below the irRelting point of the substance. As we inay consider their
outer surface too ln this case, the circi}mstances are entirely the saine

as iR tl}e case of, adlllt crystals. They have the same power of growth

ancl dissolution respectively .at the temperature below and above the
melting point as the adult crystal$, tkough the velocity of their growth

tmct clissolutiolt are very much less than those of the adult ones, due
to the sm.ft11ness oÅí theii' outer sttrface.

           Latent Heat of Fusion and the Melting Point

    The latent heat of fusion of the crystal of a substance i'elates
mainly to the work necessary to traBsfcr a constituent molecz}le of
the crystal, which is sit"ated at the crystal lattice on its outer surface,

into its melt at its melting point. Th!s worl< is the same as the clifference

between the potential energies of the molecule situated in the two
different positions. Iii order to overcome this potential clrop, kinetic

energy of the constituent molecule due to thermal agitation must ex--
ceed it. Thtts when this potential drop is great, the melting oÅí the
crystal requiresahigh temperature. Tkis means that tke .crreater the

molecular latent heat ot' fusion of a substance the higher is its melting
'point. The law that the atoiinic latent heat of fusion of a sttbstance

is proportional to its rneltin.(r point expressed in absolnte temperature

is already knowlt to be obeyed roughly by many substances, and is
treated theoreticany by many autbors.i) This law is obeyed better by
the metals,2> aRd rather satisfactorily by the !neeals having the crystat

lattices of the face--centered czibic and of the hexagonal closed packed,
iia which the metals are 1<nown to h'ave almost the same relative inter-

   i. Ir. A Lindemann: phys. ZS., 11, 6og, <rgro) ; E. Gnineisen, Verh. d. D. phys. Ges,
     l4, 33o, (igi2); W. Bratmbeck, Z. S. f. Phys. 38, s4g, <ig26>, etc.
   2. !. }I. Richards, Chem. News, 75, 278, <i8g7).
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atomic ar2'angement. The sitme law- for the boiling' point is also valicl

for many substances and is 1<nown by the name of Trou#on.
    'III'he attractive force of -. crystal foi' an atom or a molecule at its

surface to fix the latter into its lattice point will be very much wea-•

l<ened wheii the size of the crystal is so reduced that lt can only exist

in the cybotactic staÅíe, by rea$on of the sma'sl number of the attrac-
ting atoms in the crystai ; ancl tke potential drop, against which some

                             amount of work is needed to transfer
                             the atom or the molecule from the
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increase in chance for further growth. This tendency to the formation
and growth oÅí the cybotactic crystals will be gre.kter, of co"rse, than

that of becoining thinner oy of dissolution hito free liquicl molecules,

at a ten3pcrature loxver than thcir meltin.cr point, ancl a rapid crysta!-

lization of the whole liquid will occtir iR this case.

            Formation of the Crystal Nuclei aRe their

                Growth in a Super-cooled Liquid

    If some oÅí the cybotic ctic crystals in a super-cooled liquicl have

g`rown, by chance in the way stated above, to such a size that their
melting po!nt is higher than the teinperature of tke liquld, their sta-

bility and the tendency to grow increase more and more one.-sicledly,
imtil adult crystals of suffic{ently large size are formed in the liquid.

Thus the crystal nacleus in a stipey-cooled liquicl is nothing but a
submicroscopic cyystal which has grown from .i cybotaceic crystal to
such a size that it is already permanently stable and is not in danger
at that tenaperature of being decomposed ahruptly by thermal agka--
tion. According to Tammanni) and others, the number of the crystal
miclel formecl spontaneously in a supeer-cooled llquid attalns a maximum

at a temperature far below the meltlng point of the substance, and

decreases aga{n with further decrease of the temperature. As this
decrease beyoncl the maximum is ascrlbecl to the enormous increase
oi viscosity of the liquicl at such low temperature, we may consicler
generally tiiat the chance of the spontaneous {ormation of the crystal

nuclei is more and rnore favoured with decrease of the temperature,
if the effect of increasing viscoslty is disregarded. This temperature

dependence of the formation of the crystal nuclei is well explained
by the idea above stated on the growth oi the cybotactic crystals in
the super-cooled state. The chance ol formation of the cybotactic
unit crystals iitcrcases with decreasing teirfipexature, i. e. with decrea-

sing kinetic energy of the liquid molecules. An enormousincrease of

viscosity with decrecftsing temperature in the super-cooleci $tate thus

seems to be due to the increase in number of the cybotactic crystals.
If we assume that the growth of the cybotactic crystal is mainly caus-
ed by the unification of free molect}les of the liquid to the cybotactic

crystals exlsting at that moment, tke growth will be retarded at very

low temperature by tbe want of uniting free molecules. This way

   T. Tammann: I<ristallisieren tt Schn)elzen, p. iSr, <rgo3>.
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of explainin.(.r tl}e Clecrease of the miRiber oÅí the crystal nuclei at very

low temperature is Iil<ely to be more reasonable than to ascribe it
merely to the increasecl viscosity.

    "Then crystal nuclei liave been formed 2n a super-cooled liquld,
they have already acquk'ed a permanent stability in all temperaturcs
below the melting point o'f the stibstance, and the chan.o'e for them
is no"r only toxvard their grow- th even u}) to aclult cry$tals, so long
as the temperature is inaintained below the ineltins.r poitit. The rapl-

dity of the crystal g'rowth in tkis stckte wRl of course be retarcied by

the increase of the temperature due the increase o.f the 1<inetic energy

of the molecules, but at the. same time it w"1 1)e accelerated by the

increase of the free inolecules colliding on t2ie surface of the crystal

with increasing tempercature. The Åí. cact that the temperature of the
maximum rapidity o'f the crystal gro"vvth in the super-cooled liquid is

rather shifted towarcl a temperature higher than that corresponding

to the formation oÅí the maximum nuiiriber of crystal nuclei sllggests

that the presence of the latter factor lnfiuenÅëes the crystal growth.
If thls reasoning be correct, a cybotactic group which is to be deve-
lopect to a crystal nucleus an{it even to an adult crystal must have at its

birth the same crystal lattice as tl}e aduit one. This is somewhae
diflferent from the iciea of the "pseudo-crystallino" Errangement of

the niolecules which has been adoptecl by otlier authors, and is dis-
tinguished by the xvrlter by calllng it "c}rbotactic crystal". Accor-
ding to the w• riter's view tl}ere are many 1<lncls of cybotacti.c groups,

consisting oE various munbers of constitueRt molecule$. 'XVhen the
nuinber of constkuent molecules is too Åíew, for e).<ample two or three,

it is insufllcient to form a unit cell of the crystal. To'fot'm a unlt cell

of the body-centereci cubic, g atonis are necessary, and for that of the

face-centered ctibic i4 atoms are Reeded. Thus the cybotactic crystal
which has the ability to grow to the crystal nncleus mmst contairi at
least thc number of constituent molecules or atoms of thls order.

               Cybotactic Crystals in Llquid Water

    In the former reporti) ehe wrlter has assumed that the cybotactic

ice-crysticls have the same latent heat of fusion and the same specific
volume as those of the aclult crystal respectively. But in the present

case, tke wrlter has assignecl a much smaller value of the latent heat

  i, Ioc. cit.
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                                           '
 of fusion to the cybotastic crystals. Wckter has a peculiar property
 of expancli'n.og by freczing, and consequently that its meltlng' point
 decreases with increasing pressure. Para11el with these, the specific
 volrime of liq"id wckter has a mlnimuiin at 40C, and increases with

decreasing temperature below this polnt. This temperature of mini-
mum specific volume becomes lower wiÅíh incrcasing pressurei), and
the presence ot' the minimum becomes almost iiisensible at the pres-
sure of about 2ooo I<g/cm2. The change of viscosity of liquid xNrater
with pressure2) behaves anom.xlously also at temperatures below about
3oeC. Below about 3oeC, the vlscosity decreases at first with increa-

sing pressure, attains a ininimum, and then increases a.crain with the

increase of pressure. If we assume the presence in liquid water, of
cybotactic ice-crystals whose specific volume is the same as that of
ordinary ice, the speclfic voluirr}e of liquid water will become smaller

wit}i increasing temperature, by the dimlnution of the total number
of the cybotactic crystals, aiid at the same time lt wig become greater

by tke thermal expansion with increase of the l<inetic energy of the
molecules. The predonainance of the former e'ffect at low tempe'rature

gives rise to the appearance of the minimum in the specific volume
at 40C ; and the diminut{on of nzmaber of the cybotactic ice-crystals wlth

increasing pressure shiÅíts the point of minimum specific voluine toward
the lower temperature. "lrhe presence of the cybotactic crystals, whicl}

are of course much larger tl3an the free liquiCi inolecules, will increase

the viscosity, which wM also lncrease wlth increasing pressure even
when the intemal structure of tke liquid remains unchanged. Thus
the presence of minimum ln the viscosity oÅí water at a certain pyesL
sure seems to be due also to the diminution oÅí the number of tke
cybotactic crystals with the increase of pressure. The rate per one
clagcrree of temperature change of the dlminution in number of the
cybotactic crystals with increasing teiir}perature, is considered to be
gereater at lowey temperature, ancl this will have the effect of iiriaking

the sp. ecific heat of the liquid especialiy higher at lower temperattire
than woulcl be expeeted when no change in the internal structure oÅí
liquid occurs with charage oÅí the temperature. This is actually obser-
ved in the case of liquid water, wheye the specthc heat is mlnlmum
at about 3sOC. Thus, lf we accept the presence oÅí cybotactic ice crys-

  2. Bridgeman: Tlie Physics of High Pressuye, p. i43, (i93X)•
  2• I'Iauser: Ann. d. Phys., 5, sg7, (Tgoi); Bridgeman: [l]he I'hysics of High Pres-
sure, p. 347, (i93I)•
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tals ln liquid water, its anoinalous behavioiir is understood qualkative!y.

    The next problem is to estlmate the quantity oÅí the cybotactic
ice-crystals. This is alreacly investigateci by the writeri), and the value

of o.6 e/o at oÅé was obtalRecl. The general principle in doing this
is as fokows : The specific volume and the speclfic heat of Iiquid watcr

must increase gradualiy without any abnormality aiways with increas-
ing temperature, if the effect caused by the presence of the cybotactic
ice-crystic ls in liquid water is eliminated.' In re.crard to the temperature

dependance of the quantity oe the cybotactic crystals the vtTriter has

ass"med as before, that the quantity of cybotactic crystals can be re-
preseikted by an exponential function of the temperature expressed in

Centigracie. This is in conformity witJli Boltzn3ann's expressloR for
the molecular aggregation, at least Åíor a temperature range not very

wide. Thtts, Åíor the quantity of the cybotactic crystals x at the tem-

perature l, we have
          X=: Vee"'at,

where xe is the quantity of cybotactic crystals at oOC, kcncl a is ta cer-

tain constant. The above formula will not be st'rictly coirr'ect for a

very wi(le range of teiiy}perature, but it seems reasonable to consider

it valicl in showing the general tendency oÅí tlke temperature clepen-

dence of tke quantity of cybotactic crystals, because the formatioR ancl

the clecompositlon of the cybotactic crystals are statistlcal phenomena.

    In the prevlous yeport the writer assumed that the latent heat of
fusion of the cybotactic lce-cry$tals 3s the same as that oÅí the c-dult

ice-crystals and adopteCt the value of 8o cal. pe'r i gr. But this means
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sequence of the xvriter's consideration requires that in order for tlie
super-coolad st-cte of a liquicl to be possible at ,a tempei`ature balow

its fereezing' point, thls temperat"re must be above the melting point
of tke cybotactic crystals, and this in turn requires that the latent heat

of fusion of the cybotactlc crystals is much less #han tl}at of the adult

crystals. ]7or the lateRt heat oÅí Åíusion of the former the value oÅí i6.3

cal. per i gr'. was adopted ilt the preseRt case, which corresponcls to
the meltlng point of -2i7.40C. Corresponding to this value of the
latent heat of fusion of the cybotactic ice-crystals, the value of 3 9/o
is taken as the quantity of the cybotactic crystals xe at oOC, which
is about ,s times the value assumed in the former report; and the
                                                              dxvalue of o.o63 is tal<en for a. N7gTith these values those of Af ancl
                                                              dt
at any tenipeyature are obtained by tke exponential functlon before
stated. The contribution of the cybotactic crystals to the speclfic
volume and the specific heat of Iiquid'water is respectively calculated
jn the same manner as before by considering the specific volume of
the cybotactic and the aclult lcg-crystals the same; and the results

 v. r•ol
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 exo l.eo ''g ---------------
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                             Fig. 3

are shown in IFigs. 2 and 3, where the curves cirawn in Åíull lines
represent the observcktion ancl those drawn in broken lines represent
the specific volume and tlie specific heat oÅí idealized liquid water ob-
taiiked by elimlnating the effect of the cybotactic crystals. These
curves drawn in broken lines contain no mlnlma, they run gradually
wltkout any abnormality always increasing with temperature even in
the super-cooled state f,)r the speclfic volume. This satisfies the con-
ditions requireGl by the idealizccl liquicl water consist{ng of their free

molecules only. At first sight, tke above vLTay of estimating the specl-

fic heat and the quantity of the cybotactic ice-crystals is entirely ar-

bitrary. But actually this is not so. The writer carried out tke same

calculation with various values of xe, a and the latent heat of fusion
oÅí the cybotactic crystals tak-en in a systematic inanner,.and found
that x•vith values otker than those given above the conditions required
by the idealized liquicl water were not fulMled so satlsfactorily. Thus,
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though the above estimation of the values of xe, a ancl the latent
heact of f"sfon of the cybotactic crystals naay not be precise, it may
be said to be of ac proper order if the writer's view ls reasonable.

  o.o7 The temperature depen-
  o.o6 clence of the quanelty o•f the
  o.os cybotckctic crystals in liquicl
 v, o.o4 water, which was calcul.atecl
 ?o.o3 with the data estlmated above,
  o.o2 is shown by the curve ixx Fig.
  o.ox . t , 4- The quantity increases from
                                     o.s O/o at about 3oOC eo 6o/o
  o.oo      -ioe eo +ioc+2ee+3oo+4ee -F[rrdO+6e" +7e"+80eC at about - !oOC when the telll-

               Fig•4 perature is lowered. rChe vis-
cosity of the liquicl water, a$ is shown by [IItig. s, iBci'eases roughly
in the same proportion from the valzie of o.oo8 at 3oOC to o.o2s at
acbout -ioeC. [L"kus an eRormous increase of viscosity with decrecftse

oÅí the teiit}perature, at least in the above Åíemperature range, seems

mainiy to be due to the incre.rLse of the cybotactic ice-crystals.

    In tke above dlscu$sion the writer assumeCi the preseRce oÅí only
one I<incl of cybotactic groups, i. e. the cybotactic ice-crystals haviBg

the saine crystal 1.kttice as the orci{nary adult crystal. But it seems

more probable that there are several i<inds oÅí cybotactic g'roups con-
sistiBg of difforent numbers of molecules. !X. ccordin.ff. to Stcwarti) tlio

intensity n3axima of tlie coeffieient of viscosity
diffraction halo o•f the O•030
monochromtttic X--rays o•o2s
due to liquid water can o.o2e
be traced from 20C to g80 o.o!s

C. I-Ie found that the o.oio
most prominent peal< oc- o.oos

                                                            "

I. Stewart:
2. Bernal and

                  --loe oo +loe +geo+3oo+4ee+soo+6eo +7oo+soo +goo+loeec

                             Fig. s

           smailer ang'les aRd finally disappears as the
                ancl Fowler2) proposed the theory that

            molecular arrangeinent at low temperature
    Åíridimite-ice-lll<e; at ordinary temperaÅíures to he

Pliys. R. 37, g (i93r>•

 Fowler: J. Chem• Pliys•, 1, 5iS <i933)•
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 qiiartz--like ; and at high temperature, extending well below the critical

 teinperature of 374.eC, there is a tenclency to be closed packed, the
ideal type of liquid. Tliis idea is the $aine in it's main feature as the=

writer's. IRelative amount$ of cliffei"ent kinds of cybotactic g'roups wiil

change continuously with temperature ; and as the diffraction halo is

the resultant caused by thc nkixture of these. different kinds of cybo-
tactic groups, the position of lts peal< wM chaltge continuously with
temperature, due mostly to the change in the!z` relative proportion.
NTow iet us ass"me that the xvorl< per one constituent molecule which
is necessary to decompose a group becomes greater with increasing
number of constituent molecules in the group. Then the meltlng

point of a given klnd of cybotactlc g'roup xvill be bigher with increas--

ing nminber of constituent molecules in one group ; i. e. the stabillty
of the group wiU increase with incre&ging numbor of constituent mole-
cules. On tlae other hand, the chance o{ formaÅíion of a cybotactic
group will increase with decreasing number of constkuent molecules.

Consequently these circumstances will mal<e the temperature vayiatlon
of a cybotactic group consisting of a smaHor number of constituent
inolecules much less than that of a cybotactic group consisting of'a
greater number of constltueRt molecule$. Accordingly the cybotactic
grotips composed of larg'er n"mbei's of constit'uent molecules will moere

and moye preva{1 in quaRtlty as the temperature is lowered; and on
the contrary, those composed o'f smaller numbers of constituent mole-
cules wig become raore and more predominane as the temperature is
raised. This idea is iR accoi'd !n g'enera1 aspect with tliat proposed

by Bernal akCl IFowler, who have assumed the presence, in liqnid water,

of three different kinds of cybotactic groups, differing in their ralative

amounts wkh different temperatures; and the cybotactic ice-crystals
as was assumed by the writer correspond to the tridimite-ice-like groups

coRsidered by Bernal and Fowler. Accoyding to the writer's estirnate,
as is stated before, the amount of the cybotactlc ice-crystals is small

above oeC, and has already fallen to i or 2 O/o at ioeC. Thus tlke dii-

fraction halo which xvas observect by Stewart at temperatures as hlgh
as g8eC m'ust be ascribed to the other cybotactlc groups containigg a

smaner ltumber of comstituent iiyiolecules or to free water molecules
distyibLited at random.

    In calculating the specific volume and the speclfic heat of the
idealizecl liquid water, the writer has paid attefitiolt only to the free

molecules of water aRd t2}e cybotactlc ice-crystals having a $lze larger
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than the unit cel[! of the ice-crystals, disregarciing' the presence of the

other cybotactic groups coiinposed of a smaller nuiinber of molecules.
Ilt these cybotactic groups composed of fewer molecules, the consti-
tuent molecules are thought to be unitecl much more loosely tiiaik in

the cybotactic ice-crystals ; which is equivaient to saying th.at tl}e latent

heckt of f"sion per one molecule is much less in the former tkan in
the latter. ]VIoreover, it inay be supposed that, when the intermole-
cular cohesioR ls sinall ln a cybotactic group and does not dffer much
from that among free water molecules, the average d2stance between
the Beig`hbouring molecules and consequently the speclfic volume o.f
water wM be nearly the same in the two cases. Consequently, the
specific voiume and the specific heat of the ldealized liqnid water will

be those of the mixture composed of the free molecules and the cybo-
tactic groups of weal<er intermolecular cohesion, obtained by elimina-
ting the effect of the cybotactlc ice-crystals as was stated before.

                Glassy State or Amorphous Solid

    It was commonly considered that tke glasses are amorpl}ous or
si}per-coolecl liquids. Recent investigation on amorphous solids of
many substancesi) with X-ray Cliffraction, has revealed the fact of an

orderly arrang-ement oÅí constituent atoms or niolecules similar to that

observed in the crystal of the same substance. Tlie diffraction halo
due to an amorpho"s solid is diffuse ancl broad. In thls respect the
amorphous solld i'esembles the liqui(l. On the other hand the position

of the intensity maxima of the diffractlon halo of an amorphotis solid,
coincicles with that of the centre of averag"e inteBsity oÅí sharp and

promlnent diffraction lines due to the assembhc ge of an immense nuin--

ber oÅí powdered crystals of the sarne substance, suggesting that the
so called amorphous $olid js composed of very smali, submicroscoplc
crystals of the same substance. ']]his suggestion seems to be half cor--

rect, but not entirely; because a conslderable difference 2n denslty
between the amorphous solid state and the crysÅíalline state oÅí the
same substance is detected 2n many cases, being mostly smaller ln the
former state. Ordinarlly, the word " amorphous" implies a random
ciistribution of the constitvtent molecules. [['laus the two ideas regar-

ding the glassy state Ets amorphous anct as crystalline are in theinselves

   i. See for example; Randall: The Difllraction of X-rays and Electrons by AmorphQus
Solids, Liquid and Gases (i934)•



     ee part as free molecules, as is schematically represented
             by Fig. 6. The stability or the probability for persistence
         e             of an individual cybotactic crystal is of course very good
             ln this case; but it is not absolute, ane on the average
   Fig. 6 a sman degr'ee of transformcktion from the cybotactic state
             to that of free molecules or vice versa is to be consider-

ed to be g'olng on from time to time. IurIowever, the relative pro-
ponion of the total amounts oÅí the cybotactlc cryseals and the free
molecules is a stati$tical problem, ancl is determined by the tempe-
rati}re. This is very dififerent froin tl}e case of adult crystals, and is

the reason that the amorphous solid lias no $harp melting'' poiRt. If
tldis reasoning is correct, tke amorphous solid or the solid in glassy

state is simply a super-cooled liquid at a temperature, usually the room

temperature, which is lower than the melting point oÅí the cybotactic
crystals. The reserablance oÅí the x-ray diffraction halo caused by ak

amorphous so3id of a substance to that caused by the powdered crys-
tals of the same substance is now explained, if we consider that the

halo is maln!y due to the cybotactic crystals, which are the main com-

posltion oÅí the amorphous solid and ai'e supposed to con$ist mostly
of cybotactic cyystals having a size largeer than the unit cett of the

crystal of, the substance at such a tenaperature. The cybotactic crys-

tals or the grotips are formed spontaneously here cand there in the

liquid. Thus when the larger part of the liquid is occupied by tke
cybotactic crystals, the remainiltg molecules, which can not occupy the
lattice polnts, will be left aBd confined irregularly among the narrow
and irreg,"ular interstices between neighbotTrk3g cybotactic cry$tals. This

         Tlze Phenomena of Crystalligation and Melting etc. 2-7i

self-contradictory in the ordinary sense. However if we extcnd the
wrlter's theory of the internal constltution of a super-cooled liquicl to

the temperature range very f,ar below the freezfn.cr l)oint of the sub-
stance, this self contradiction is completely reconciled. As is stated

before, a sxiper-cooled liquid of a substanc.e is composed o:f two con-

stituents:the fyee molecules and tke cybotactic crystals. As to the

relative amotmts of these two constitaents the latter increases with
                                        '
decreasing temperature. NVhen the temperature is so decreased as
to be lower than the freezlng' point of the cybotactic crystals, the chance

or probabillty of the{r spont.aneous foriir}ation ancl of thelr growth be-

comes greater than the chance or probckbility of their decomposition

into free molecules. Thus in this state, the major part of the constl--
tuent molecules will be ttnited iR the cybotactic crystals, leav{ng a mlnor

                                      .
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•seems to explain the remarl<able' di'fference between the clensities oÅí

the amorphous sollcl of a stibstance and its crystal.
    If the internal struct'tyre of an amorphou$ solid is lil<e that sl<e'tchecl

above at room temperature, then the melting point of the constitiient
cybotactic crystals will be m"ch h2gher tlian the room temperattrre,
and the growth of some of the cybotactic crystals may of course be
possible by tal<ing in neighbotuing free peolecules. But tlae cybo#actic

crystals ave too numerotts and consequently too close together, and tlie

nuinber of the free moleÅëules situated at tke crystal siirfaces is too
scant for such growth actually to occur; i.nd the crystal growth i. e.

tlie devltrification of glassy state happens at higher temperature. Thi$

is entire]y the same as in the case oÅí a super- cooled liquid which is
not solidified.

    'When an amorphous solid is not completely $olidified and is some-
what soft at a certain temperature, we caR ecaslly deform it plasticaliy

by applying a proper force slowly and continuotisly, i. e. the solid has

some fiuidity. But at the same tiiir}e, it is brittle or Åírag,ile for a su(l-

den shock, and we can breal< or shatter it into pieces by applying a

sudden impact of sufficlent strength. IR such a st'ate oÅí the amor-
phous $oliC{ tke larger part of the bocly will be in the stette of tl]e
cybotactic crystals, bue tlie in'ansformation froin the Åëybotactic to the

free molccules and vlce versa will be going' on in some degree
throughout the whole portion of the sollci, and mutual displEtcements
between ELII neighbourlng smal1 portlons o'E the solid m'ay tal<e place
slowly if compelled under the application of a sufflciently gvadttal
force, by vlrtue oÅí t"he cybotactic transformation. 'YVhen the im-
pact applied ls too sudclen and strong, the solid will not have enough

time to accomplish the necessary mutual displacemeRts between neigh-
bouring portions in it, by the mutual transformation between the two
klnds of molecular aggi`egatlon, i, e. the cybotactic crystals and the

free molecules; and thus it i$ fragile under the sudden impact.

             Beilby Layer on Polished Metal Surface

    Bellby'$ hypothesis that the well polished surface of a metal con-
sists oÅí an ainorphous. Iayer has recently been tested by memy authors
by means of the electron cliffraction. Feroiiy} tlie presence of the clif-

fu$e and broad 1ialo, characteristic of the liquid, some have thouglit

that they confu'n3ed tke correctness of the Beilby hypothesis. On the
other 1iand, it may be lmagined, from the approximate coincldeRce of
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 the position of the inteiasity maxiina of the di'ffraction halo with that

 of the proiir}inent di'Efraction lines due to powCterecl crystals of the mekc 1,

 that the polisheci stitface layer consists of very 'sincrell metal crystals

 IRc ving a size not very m"ch lcarg'er than that of the imit cel! o9,. tl}e

 crystal. This poiiK is not yet clarifiecl, btit it seems to be solvable
 by aL pplying to this cic se tlie wrlter's idea of the internal striicture of

 the solidtaed state oÅí a super-cooled liquid. The maiR difficulty in
 doing this is that the iinelting of the surface !ayLrir, by the process oÅí

 abrasion and polishin.cr should occur before solidification. But this will

 be easily overcome if we consider tkat the metal crystals at the sur-

 face are distorted and are smashed into very fine crystals having the
 size oÅí the order of the ttnit cell of the crystal by the abrasion ancl

 the subsequent fine polishing, and consequently their melting point
 decreases enormously as was estiinated in the case of the cybotactic

 ice-crystals. If so, Iocai hecreting by subsequent polishlng to a tem-

 perature above the so-aecreased melting point inay easily melt the
 fine crystals ; and the solidified state oÅí the sttper-cooied liquid oÅí tke

 inetal may be producecl by very rapid cooling occ"rring actually at
 the satne time cks the local heating. The .fact that the electroR cli'ffrac-

 tion halo obtained xvith a very finely po!ished metal stirfEce inclicates

 the presence of a halÅí an3orphous and haif crystall{ne state, seems thus

 clearly explained, in accorcl witla the writer's theory, by considering

 the formation of a solidified $tate of super-coolecl liquicl at the surri.Eace

 of the metal duriiig the prosess of fine polishing.

     The diffraction halo observed. with the ainorphovts soli{il or the

 B- eilby layer of a substance. corresponds, in maiit features, to the dif-

 fraction ]ines obtatnecl wkh the povgrdereCi crystals of the same sub-

 stance. But this correspondence is not exact. 'VXTith a cybotactic

 crystal having tlae size of the order of the uriit cell of the crystal, the

 atomic density in an atomic plake whicli refiects the x-rays or the
. electiron wave is entiraly Clifferent from that in ehe same atomic plane

 of an adult crystal, even in the case of the powdered ones which are

 enormously larger than a cyboincctic crystal. As we are lgnorant
 of the actual forin of the cybotactlc crystals, we can not enter into

 further cletails ; but, at least, wL,k must expci)ct that some dlfference in

 relative intenslties of the di'ffractecl waves caused by various atoiiriic

 planes will take place iii both ca$es, i. e. with cybotactic ci'ystals ancl

 with powdered crystals.
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             RecrystallizatioR o{ Cold Worked Metals

    I.astly the xvriter will give some mod{ficatioR of the theory oÅí
recrystailizxction of a cold worl<ed met'al, which was prt:)posecl by the.

writer and Koyanag{i) soveral years ago. On that occasion it was
a$sumed that tke metal crystals melt more easily at their crystal boun-
c!aries, and when tlie lattice distortion is greic ter ; and that the crystal

nuclei, which are. to grow to adult crystals by anneallng, aire/formed
spontaneously in the part thus inelteci by annealing at the crystal bo-

undaries. To these assumptions the writer wjll add one more: i. e.
the finer the crystals the lower thelr melting point as was assaiked
before. By cold worki'ng the metcai crystals at different and numero"$
locallties in the metal will be smashed into very fine crystals, even
to the size of the order of the cybotactic crystals; and at the same time

most of the fine crystals formed by siinashing will be distortec! to some

extent. By bei.ng severely heated at varlous iocalities in the metal b>r

subsequent cold working some of the very fine and distor.ted crystals
at these localities will even be iinelted an(i cooled very rapidly by
virtue oÅí their remarkab!e ]ow melting point, so that the$e portions
come to the so!idifiect state o'F the super-cooled liquid, whose internal
constitution will be suclt tts was pict"red before by tlite writer. 'Sihese

locaiities in the $olict;,fied state oi the super--cooled liqu'ic! have no

definlte meiting point, and niay aiso be said to b•e in the state of a, mor-

phous soKd or in the g'lassy state in the sense the xvriter has previ-
ously lnc!icated. 'XVhen the metal in this state is annealed at a proper

temperature these locallties in tl]e state of amorphous soli(1 wlll be
softened, and kct the $ame time the. other localities cbnsisting of very

fine crystals wil! be melted; and some crystal nuclei wi]1 be formed
there. By continuecl annealing these nuclei xvi11 grow gradually in
the softened pErt, and at the same time these softenecl amgi"phous
parts will proceed fuyther ancl Åíurtlier by consumlng the remaining
distorted fine crystals or the other softenecl amorphous parts. This
ie' Sdli;ie9tlilltsltliie Of tl}e Writer's iclea of the recrystallization of .(}old worl<-

                                            '                                                       ' '
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